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Three contributors to the

DMAAC Suggestion Program
have reaped substantial mone-
tary benefits from ideas they
submitted on improvement ol
Center operations.

John L. Ploss, RD, pocketed
a check for $875 as a result of
his suggestion to improve the
file input design for the CSIR
Data Base. Firsl year savings
amounted to $34,018.

Other suggestions receiving
recent awardsincluded an award
of $135 to Edwin F. Alford,

ADFD, for his suggestion that
only the first page of each sec-
tion of the IFR be tabbed to
save both production time and
money. First ye ar s av ings
amount to $ 1,666.

Emmett Hale, PDD, was
awarded $ 130 for suggesting
the elimination of phys ical
inventories and simplilication
of chart control by having the
PDDM Production Controller
record compilation ol shipping
documents. First year savings
amount to $1,534.
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Director To

Address CAP
Col. James St. Clair, direc-

tor, will be the guest speaker
at the Fifth Annual Dining-In
of the Missouri Wing of the
Civil Air Patrol for the St.
Louis area.

The formal affair will be
held tomorrow night at the
Ramada Inn South beginning
at 6:00 p.m.

The dining-in will honor the
34th Anniversary of the Civil
Air Patrol and the outstanding
St. Louis area cadet of 1975.

Privocy Acl
Affecfs CSC Forms

Federal personne I forms
asking for personal information
are now subject to Civil Service
Commission regulations putting
into effect requirements under
the Privacy Act.

If personal information is
sought, the employee must be
told -*The ouihority under which

the in{ormoiion is sought
ond whether disclosure of
it is mondoiory orvoluntorY.

*The principol purpose or
uses {or which the in{ormo-
tion will be used.

*The effects on the indivi-
duol if he or she declines
io provide the requested
i nformotion.

l,ikcwirrc, wlttrtt ttuketl ltr

Organizations of the Aerospace Center St.
exceeding their goals included:

Orsonizotion 99gl 9iyllg:
AD 106 175

Louis meeting or

Pe19-e3!s-!

165%

Center tmployees lxceed

Blood Donor Goal
Aerospace Center employee s

donated 1018 units ol blood
during 1975 to exceed the es-
tablished goal by 178. In doing
so every member of the Center
work force and his or her family
members are now covered for
unlimited amounts of blood
needs for the next 12 months.

The 1018 units represented
lI2 percent of the established

goal.
Special certificates were

presented at the Director's staff
meeting this week to organiza-
tions within the Center achiev-
ing or exceeding their individual
goals. The American Red
Cross also presented a certifi-
cate of appreciation to the
Center in ceremonies January
19 in the Director's office.



John Ploss, RD, receives congroiulolions
Col. Jomes Sr. Cloir, DMAAC director,
which worronted on oword of $875.

ond o certificote {rom
for Ploss'suggestion

Likewise, when asked to
give their social security num-
ber, individuals must be told
whether the disclosure is man-
datory or voluntary, by which
statutory authority the number
is solicited, and what uses
will be made of it.

The words "Privacy Act
Notice" or a similar notation
may appear to alert Persons to
the protections required bY

the new regulations.
While not necessarily the

form all agencies will adoPt,
here is an example of a "Pri-
vacy Act Notice," as drafted by
the Civil Service Commission.

Privocy Act Notice For:
SF I44, Statement of Prior
Federal Civilian and Military
Service.

Genero I

This information is provided
pursuant to Public Law 93-579
(Privacy Act of t91 4), Decem-
ber 31,, 1974, for individual
completing Federal records
forms.

Authority
U.S. Code, Title 5, Section 301.

Purposes ond Uses
This information will be used
by the agency in the routine
calculation of the emPloYee's
service computation date and
leave accrual tate, when no
other, or different, cumulative
records are in the emPloYee's
Official Personnel Folder.

Ef{ects of Nondisclosure
The disclosure of this informa-
tion is voluntary, howevet,
failure to provide it will result
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Members o{ the St. Louis Federol Executive Boord Council listen
ond wotch os Rondell Jones exploins the operoiion of port o{ the
Lineol lnput System. The Council held theit regulor meeting ot
the Center ond then toured vorious oreos to belter ocquoint them.
selves with the mission of ihe orgonizotion. The Councildivided
into two groups for the tours ond were escorled by ihe Director
ond Deputy Director. The Federol Executive Boord is composed
of Federol ogency heods from the Greoter St. Louis oreo.

Sauings Bonds

Promolions
The following people re-

ceived promotions during the
month of December: Edwin F.
Alford, GS-l1; Claudia B.
Anderson, GS-6; Lou Ann
Brantley, GS-5; Denzil R.
Cummins, \t'lP-22; Richard G.
Edwards, GS-9; Ruby L. Harris,
GS-5; Mary F. Holliday, GS-7;
Debra K. James, GS-4; Philip
D. Karnowski, GS-l1; Joyce C.
Marks, GS-11; Lela O. Mierisch,
GS-5; Connie D. Murphy, GS-5;
Mary Myles, GS-5; Christopher
W. Newman, GS-11; Andrew P.
Newton, GS-11; Sylvia M. Porter,
GS-3; Diane M. Rocco, GS-5;
Billie D. Seaton, GS-9; John A.
Watford, GS-6; Mary G. Wedberg,
GS-5; Ellen L. Winters, GS-4;
James L. Zottarclla, WG-10.

in your not receiving credit for
your military and Federal civ-

ilian service in leave
retirement matters.

December FBI Agenf fo
Speok q] AFA
Harlan C. Phillips, special

agent in charge of the St. Louis
FBI office, will be the guest
speaker at the Greater St. Louis
Air Force Association meeting
February 13, according to new
association president Richard
Gerber -

Phillips, who has been with
the St. Louis office since July
L975, will speak on Law En-
forcement Today.

The meeting will be held at
the Sheraton Airport Inn begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. Ticket price
is $7.50.

Additional information for
DMAAC employees is available
from Stuart Popp, AD, (vice-
president) or Nick Bova, AD,
trea s urer).

The Spirit of '76 and



December Honor Roll HETTTH E sartw

Bernhord C. Ebel, ll,
lmogene K. Menchoco',
G. Freemon.

30 YEARS

Corl M. Klebusch, Mourice A. King, Jr.,
Norbert R. Cook, Chorles R. Mi ller, John

20 YEARS

Chorles W. Phillips, Doyle L. Redenbouch, Normon G. Whitener,
Clorence J. Goodberlet, Herbert T. Levock, Normon E. Wolker,
Elmer J. Hofmonn, Jr., Normon A. Ohnemus.

IO YEARS

Gerold E. Egler, Lillion H. Doebber, Felix E. Morlin, Eugene V.
Gomble, Jr., Woyne E. Clork, Dovid W. Thibodeoux, Borboro J.
Henson, Rollie Comer,Jr.,Helen B. Longley,Shirley A. Kellermon.

OUTSTANDING PERFOR'NANCE RATING

Jomes M. Stephens, John E. Schmolle, Guido S. Rocco, Mortinous
V. Wolls, Orville J. Heim, Hirom D. Lloyd, Williom A. Smith,
Normon L. Levine, Jomes L. Topello, Eleonor Reeves, Judith
E. Dovid.

QUATITY SALARY INCREASE

Guido S. Rocco, Hirom D. Lloyd, Jomes L. Topello, Eleonor
Reeves, Judith E. Dovid, George F. Jokerst, Thomos N. Dodillet,
Julier L. Bouer, Shirley J. Miner, Jo An T. Pisoni, Joseph P.
Vogel, Morshqll G. Snedoker.

SUSTAINED SUPERIOR PERFOR'VIANCE

Normon L. Levine, Froncis E. Feoron, Arnold H. Schwedt,
Henry E. Quellmolz, Jomes M. Fohey, Chorles Azor, Robert R.
Fronklin, Abner O. Surterfield, Johnny C. Holl, Jomes A. Donner,
Albert Monn, Dovid A. Coverly, Vordyn L. Jones, Eloine M.
Stephenson, Louis E. Brooks, Norvell W. Green.

Extinguishers in the Home
The cardinal rules for life

safety in the home from fire
are: (1) make sure that everyone
gets out of the house because
exitways may become blocked
by heat or smoke; (2) call the
fire department at once to gct.
lrt:lrr orr llr.: w;rv::rrrtl (3) il'llrt'

clearly indicates that the living
room and kitchen are the start-
ing points for most dwe lling
lires. Thus, at least one extin-
guisher should be located
where it can be quickly reached
frr'rm btllh of tlrcsc r(x)ms. For
sirlirlv il is bcst lo lot'irlc t'itt:lt

"fhe Silent Killer"
In this country over 22 million

people have high blood pressure.
Only half know, anci only a small
percentage are being treated.
These people run a high risk of
having heart att.acks, strokes, kid-
ney failure, and other diseases if
their blood pressure is not treated
ptoperly.

What is blood pressure ? It is
the force of the blood against the
artery walls. The force is caused
by the heart as it pumps the
blood to all parts of the body.
Each time the heart pumps, blood
pressure in the arteries increases;
each time the heart relaxes, blood
pressure goes down. Therefore,
we have an "upper" (systolic) and
a "lower" (diastolic) blood pres-
sure.

The upper and lower blood pres-
sure are read "120 over 80." l.Iost
people worry about the high flg-
ure. But the lower figure is the
one you should worry about. It
tells what strains are on the heart
between beats, when the heart
should be resting.

What causes high blood pres-
sdre ? In most cases, scientists do
not know, although work is being
done to find out why. However,
research has given dcctors many
ways of treating high biood pres-
SUIE.

There is no way you can LelI if
you have high blood pressure. If
you have any symptoms such as
headaches, dizziness, and fatigue

-sen5ulf 
your doctor. Evcn with-

out obvious symptoms, you should
get your blood pressure checked
frequently.

Here are some general rules if
you have high blood pressure. Ask
your doctor which of these are
important for you:

1. Try not to worry. WorrY,
nervous tension, and emotional
strain all help to raise the blood
pressure.

2. Do the things your doctor
suggests, such as: keep your
weight down, restrict the use of
tobacco and alcohol, get plenty of
sleep, avoid overexertion at any
timc.

, :1. lf .vou nr(\ 
,on _ 

<lt ttpl lhr;t.1t11.1r,
Members of the Committee
Womcn'!* Progronr clisploy

of Six put tho {inishing touchos to the
onrl conferenec qrco loeerled on the 6th

^4ffik Tirr4go ?llun
/r'a

Have you ever taught Sunday
School? Done volunteer work
with local hospitals? Organized
a group of Y youngsters? Edited
a news letter for your civic
organization or club? Held a
leadership office in your reli-
gious organization, civic group,
professional organization, or
club? Have you ever done typ-
ing, keypunching, clerical work,
or librarian or first aid assist-
ing on a voluntary basis lor
your children's school?

There are dozens of highly
motivated social and civic
minde d volunteers who don't
realize that responsible experi-
ence of these types can be in-
cluded in their personnel re-
cords. Many DMAAC employees,
particularly women, possess
experience, skills, and talents
that are not apparent from their
personnel records. Responding
to a vacancy or promotion an-

nouncement without this experi-
ence being documented on your
personnel record is like trying
to cash a check without signing
it. The resources may be there,
but no one will be able to
use theml

The DMAAC Women's Pro-
gram has a special committee -the SF 17 L Committee - de-
signed to help you cash in on
these dyr,amic experiences by
updating your personnel re-
cords. Committee members are
available, on a voluntary basis,
to review your SF 171 with you
and sit down to talk with you
as to what experience or educa-
tion may be advantageous or
advisable to add to your per-
sonnel records. For assistance
in reviewing your SF 171, con-
tact Leslie Earp, extension
4317, or Joyce Gudiswitz
Banovz, extension 4901.



help on the way; and (3) if the
fire is still small, then try to
control it and extinguish it if
possible. To achieve the latter
objective., every home should
have easy-to-reach and easy-
to-use lire fighting equipment.
Portable fire extinguishers that
have been tested, listed, or
approved by nationally recog-
nized testing laboratories are
the homeowners most reliable
first defense against fire. In
addition, of course, a garden
hose and other water supply
sources (buckets, pans, etc.)
may offer opportunities for fire
control and extinguishment.
There are a number of different
types of portable fire extin-
guishers which may be selected
to deal with the various classes
of fires that may be anticipated
in the home. If the home owner
is to purchase just one extin-
guisher, it should be one con-
tbining an agentsuitable lor use
on Class A, B, and C fires; in
other words a "multi-purpose"
dry chemical extinguisher. If
the homeowner is willingto pur-
chase more than one extin-
guisher, a water type unit would
be a good choice in addition to
the multi-purpos e unit. A 2lz
gallon stored pressure, water-
type extinguisher or a pump
tank unitare commonly selected.

Fire experience in dwellings

safety it is best to locate each
extinguisher in the path of exit
travel so that if the fire cannot
be readily controlled with the
device, there is a good escape
route out of the hous6. In bed-
room areas, the extinguisher
should be located in a handy
closet or cabinet, preferably
again along the route of exit
travel. For basement use, the
head of the basement stairs is
generally preferred, except
where a basement workshop may
indicate the need for shifting
the extinguisher location. Obvi-
ously, it is important that each
extinguisher location should
be known to all members of the
fami ly c apable of us ing the
device. A permanent mounted
bracket on which to hang the
extinguisher will help to assure
that it remains in place and is
not tucked away into a closet
or made difficult to obtain in
case of an emergency. Mere
provision of an extinguisher for
the home is not worthwhile un-
less the homeowner is willing
to assume the responsibility
of learning to use the device
properly, to give instructions
to members of his family who
might be expected to handle the
extinguisher, and, unless he is
willing to assume the responsi-
bility of having the extinguisher
maintained in accordance with
the maintenance and recharging
instruction on the extinguisher.

:J. If you are on ctrug therapy,
be patient and do not stop treat-
ment unless otherwise advised by
your doctor. Give yourself a
chance to adjust to the drug.

4. Choose sports that are not
conlpetitive.

5. Rest before you are tired.
You will be able to do more if you
rest often. Also, rest will help
you to avoid the tenseness and ir-
ritability that go with fatigue.
If the condition is controlled early

enough, harmful results are less
likely to develop. High blood pres-
sute is a killer being tamed-but
orrly when it's caught.

ORIENTOR is on off iciol
newspoper, published bi-weekly
on Fridoy by ond for the per-
sonnel of ihe Defense Mopping
Agency Aerospoce Cenler, ot
St. Louis, Missouri. Opinions
expressed herein do not ne-
cessori ly represenl fhose of
the DOD.

Col. Jomes H. St. Cloir
D i rector

Dqvid L. Block
Chief, Public Affoirs Office

Ed itor

Women's Progrom disploy ond con{erence oreo
{loor o{ Building 36. The disploy includes
phleis, photos ond other moleriol concerning
in the Federol government.

locoied on the 5rh
in{ormotionol pom.
the womonts role

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

FEB EVENT

5 Assn. of Litho Club

WHERE

Solod Bowl

Corpenters Holl

Cloylon Depot

2nd & Arsenol
South Annex

INFO

L. Held/4846

D. Block/4142

Mrs. J. Plotte/
894.27 14

P. White/4084

FBA Lunch & Meeting

DMAAC \{omen's Club

Block Aworeness Doy

AFA Dinner Meeting Sheroton Airporf S. Popp,/8409
lnn

Februory 12

l3

l3

l6

t8

HOLIDAY - WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

Block History

Month

AGU Meeting

BLOODMOBILE

ACSM/ASP
Convention

DMAAC Dinins J. Finklong/
Holl 4742

2nd & Arsenol R. Freelond/
South Annex 8364

Woshington Hilton Hotel
Woshington, D.C.

Poge 2 ORIENTOR Jonuory 23,1976 Contocl Shirley Sostmon,/4553 to hove your Morch events listed.



Rinderknecht l{amed To Amateur

Baseball llall of tame

team he returned to semi-pro
ball in Universitv City, North
Side and South Side Senior
Leagues of St. Louis.

During his career fut had a
lifetime batting average of .325.

From 1955 to 196l he man-
aged and coached Khoury
League teams and American
Legion teams in the Ferguson,
Mo. area-

The Hall of Fame honor is
designed to give special recog-
nition to outstanding amateur
baseball players and indivi-
duals who have made meritori-
ous contributions to the sport.

The Third Annual Awards
Banquet will be held on April
7th at the Red Carpet Inn,
4690 North Lindbergh in
Bridgeton, Mo.

Unprescribed
Drugs Con
lmperil Unborn

'l'lrt' rrrixttlr. ol rlrrrur rrl rrrrv

reer in April 1944 at the U.S.
Government Printing Office
where he worked until Septem-
ber 1955, except for two mili-
tary assignments.

He served with the U.S.
Navy from March 1945 to April
1946 with duty in the Pacific.
He was recalled to active duty
June 1946 and was assigned to
the USS ORION, a submarine
tender, with duty in Panama
and was discharged in April
I 948.

llr: r'clrtrrrt'rl lo l,'r:tlt:r rrl st:r'-

signed to the 42nd Division
Artillery and served in the
Philippines until Muy 1945.
He received his discharge in
April 1946.

He returned to Federal ser-
vice in September 1948 at the
Aeronautical Chart Plant at
l2lh and Delmar. He was as-
signed to the Printing Division,
Press Roonr, where he is prc-
sently a Prt'ss Roonr Srrpcrvisttr.

LILLIAN BROWNSTEIN,
PDDI, bcg-rrrt lrr,t l"t'tlt'titl r'ittcr't

Art Rinderknect, Sr., offset
pressman in PDB, will be in-
ducted into the Amateur Base-
ball Hall of Fame April 7, ac-
cording to an announcement
by Don Gabbert, chairman of
the Hall's board of directors.

fut spent 35 years in ama-
teur and semi-pro ball, 24 as
an active player and manager.

At the age of 16 he was one
of the youngest players in the
St. Louis Muny Senior League,
catching with the 1932 City
champions, the Sentinel De-
Mol ays.

Twenty-three years later at
39 fut was a catcher for the
1955 City champions, the
C.M.A.S.C. team of the South
Side League. At that time he
was the oldest active player
in the Muny League. During his
career he played on six league
championship teams including
the Kelly Shamrock's in L952.

He was selected as an All-
Star catcher from 1937 thru 1940
and again in 1946. In 1940 he
played in the Kitty League
Class D Baseball at Jackson,
Tennessee, which was a Brown
minor league team.

After serving in the Air
Force from 1942 to 1945 he
again played Muny ball and
then signed with the St. Joseph
Cardinals, a Class C team.
After a brief stint with that

Thirty Years Completed
HELEN H. STEPHENS,

RDSLL, reached the 30 year
mark on January 7. She joined
the U.S. Womens Marine Corps
in June 1945, was placed on
inactive duty status due to the
end of WWII, and received an
honorable discharge in October
1945.

She entered Federal service
as a clerk-typist with the Rural
Electrification Administration
(REA) in November 1945 until
January 1946,and from February
1946 to June 1950 served as a
clerk with the General Account-
ing Oflice.

She translerred to the Aero-
nautical Chart Plant on June
23, L950 as a clerk-typist and
was assigned to the Adjutant's
office. She transferred to the
Technical Library in November
1950. Since 1951 Helen has
been promoted to various library
positions lrom Library Assist-

ant to her present position
of Librarian. *

Miss Stephens, has been in-
ducted into four sports Halls of
Fame in recognition of two gold
medals won in the 1936 Olym-
pics, and 14 National AAU
titles in various track and field
events, including 10 World,
Olympic, U.S. and Canadian
records. In 1965, she was ho-
nored with the William Woods
College Alumnae Award of
Distinction for athletic achieve-
ments and service with the
government.

From a librarian's viewpoint,
"I have enjoyed my job of try-
ing to obtain and furnish re-
quired information to all
DMAAC personnel and thus
having a small part in helping
to support America's aerospace
superiority," added Helen.

DONALD H. KNUCKLE,
RDSP, began his Federal ca-

Stephen s Knuckle Thomoson

BAG Officers Tqke Office

rtf%ry



The BAG of{icers for colendor yeor 1976 qssumed office ot o
meeiing held ot DMAAC on Jonuory 14, 1976. Presidenr.Phillip
Whire RD; Vice President.J. Edwqrd Jones, RDG, ond seoted -
Secretory,/Treos urer.Joe Goi nes, MD.

rrrrlrs! rr Yrrlr\
The misuse ol drugs at any

time of life is foolish and dan-
gerous. During pregnancy it
can have tragic consequences.
Some drugs can cause birth de-
f ects. Others may adverse ly
affect the growth ol the unborn
baby.

It is estimated that a quarter
of a millionbabies in the United
States each year come into the
world with birth defects. Some
birth defects are inherited.
Others may be caused bydamage
to the fetus as a result of ma-
ternal exposure to certain
chemicals * including drugs, to
viruses, and other disease-pro-
ducing microbes. The causes
of many birth defects are as
yet unknown. But enough is
known to make certain that the
utmost care is necessary.

Drugs take numerous forms.
They aflect the human body and
mind in very different ways.
They include diverse sub-
stances from the familiar
product offered by your druggist
for a headache, an upset stom-
ach, or a cough, to the narcotic
that is sold illegally in the
streets. They include com-
pounds not commonly thought of
as dtugs, such as alcohol and
the nicotine and other chemi-
cals found in tobacco.

All of these are drugs in the
medical sense. All must be
carefully considered with regard
to their reaction on the human
system. That is true above all
irf the case of the expectant
mother and her unborn child.

rv4d.
He returned to Federal ser-

vice in June 1957 when he
joined DMAAC Research Divi-
sion in Washington, D.C. He
translerred to St. Louis with
the Division and except for six
months at Carto Training School
has spent his entire 18 years
with Re searchDepartment where
he is presently assigned as a
senior area specialist.

DUARD M. THOMASON,
PDB, entered the U.S. Army in
September 1943 and was as-

LILLIAN I'KUWN)I E,IN,
PDDI, began her Federal career
just 30 years ago this month at
the General Accounting Office
as an Examinationand Analysis
Clerk. Due to a reduction-in-
force (RIF) there in June 1950
she started at the Aeronautical
Chart Plant at l2th and Delmar
in July 1950 and was assigned
to the Distribution Division as
a clerk-typist. All her service
here has been withthat Division
where she is presently assigned
as a Supply Technician.

GILBERT R. STROBACK's,
CDIC, Federal career began
when he joined the U.S. Navy
in July 1943. He was a motor
machinist mate, spending one
and a hall years on Guam prior
to his discharge in April 1946.

After several years of coll-
ege, he returned to Federal
service in October 1948 at the
Aeronautical Chart Plant, I2th
and Delmar and was assigned to
the Photogrammetry Division,
then the Research Division.
For thirteen years, until August
1975, he was assigned to the
Techniques Olfice of the Carto-
graphy Department where he is

presently assigned to the Com-
pilation and Support Division.

ROBERT DOUGLAS, PDB,
joined the U.S. fumy in June
1940 and served with the 9th
Armored Division in the Euro-
pean Theatre ol Operations.
He received his discharge in
October 1945.

He returned to Federal ser-
vice in May 1951 at the Aero-
nautical Chart Plant at I2th
and Delmar and was assigned
to the Printing Division, as a
lithographic pres sman, hi s
present assignment.

Brownste in Strobock Doug I os

Poge 3 ORIENTOR Jonuory 23,1976



Potrolmon of News In Brief
Month

Eaily RetirementsYear Thomas C. Reed was sworn in as Secretary of tHe Air Force
Jan.2. Mr. Reed joined the Department of Defense as an assist-
ant to the Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense in 1973.
He served as director, telecommunications and command and con-
trol systems, office of the Secretary ol Defense prior to his
appointment as Air Force Secretary.

Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. David C. Jones has reconfirmed
Air Force policy against using commercial and private aircraft
as "targets" for intercept training. A recent CBS "60 Minutes"
television program alleged the use of civilian aircraft lor such a
purpose. General Jones said he lound no evidence of violations.
He told all major commands that if an Air Force pilot should be
found guilty of violating this prohibition, he would be grounded
and subject to disciplinary action.

In a new move by the Air Force, several hundred chief master
sergeants will be handpicked for diflicult assignments requiring
executive ability, skill, and knowledge. Air Force Military
Personnel Center (AFMPC) officials say the assignments will be
made by a "chief's group" at AFMPC. Five per cent of Air Force
E-9 jobs will be identified for the program. Between 200 and 300
E-9 jobs will be identified by major commands. This action is
part of the Air Force Chief of Staff's challenge to broaden the
managerial responsibility and authority given senior noncom-
missioned officers.

AL MATHEWS, FEMPA, dE-
parted last month on extended
leave pending disability re-
tirement,

He entered the U.S. Army in
November 1943 and was as-
signed to the anti-aircraft ser-
vice at Fort Bliss, Tex. until
November 1944.

He returned to Federal ser-
vice on October 20, 195i at
DMAAC as a laborer. He later
was assigned as part time then
full time elevator operator and
in 1957 became Leader. Since
November 1961 he was foreman
of janitors, the position he
held at time of retirement.

"I intend to do charitable
work throughout the city of St.
Louis," said Al when queried
on his retirement plans.

LOUIS E. BROOKS, MDAA,
served for 34 years as a school
teacher, principal, and school
admini strator in s outhern
Missouri and St. Louis County
before coming to DMAAC on
September ll, 1962. After
attending Carto School he was
assigned to the Photogrammetry
Division and a year later was
reassigned to the Missile Sup-
port Department. He was a
supervisory chrtographer in the
Analytical Division at time
of retirement.

Mr. Brooks added, "My 13

years and 3 months at DMAAC
have been a most pleasant (and
profitable) period in my life.
It is here that I have been pri-
vileged to work with many of
the finest people I have ever
known. A most important rcgrel,

the Cartography Division as a

cartographer and was reas-
signed to the Missile Support
Division where he was assigned
as a cartographer-photogramme-
trist at time of retirement.

"Retirement will allow me

to devote full time to business
and political interests," said
Mr. Wandling.

ROBERT L. ENGDAHL, Det.
l, GSS, worked with the Na-
tional Youth Administration at
River Falls, Wisconsin from
January through April 1940.

He began his civil service
career in February t942 with
the Coast & Geodetic Survey,
Washington, D.C. (field). After
a brief period in the field, he
became lield computer on a
triangulation party. On April
I, 1947, he became chief of a
triangulation party with assign-
ments tluoughout the western
two thirds of the United States
including Alaska.

He translerred to White
Sands Mi s s i le Range, New
Mexico and was assigned to
Holloman AFB. Since January
1963 he has been employed as
a geodesist at Vandenberg Air
Force Base, with Det. 1,
Geodetic Survey Squadron.

"My retirement plans include
travel and getting caught uP
on my fishing. I plan to con-
tinue residing in Santa Maria,"
states Mr. Engdahl.

JOHN E. SCHMALLE's, FE,
retirement is effective on Janu-
ary 31. He began his Fcdcral

Benny W. Barbee has been
se lected as the Patrolman of
the Month for December, ac-
cording to Security Police
officials.

Barbee is the first patrolman
to claim the honor twice. He
was se lected as the first pa-
trolman of the month when the
program was put into effect
last March.

Barbee has been at the
Center for eight years. Prior
to that he served in the U.S.
Army achieving the rank of
master sergeant when he retired
in 1962.

He is married and the father
of three children.

He will compete with other
winners in the Patrolman of the
Year competition to be an-
nounced soon.

IRA R. HARRI-
SON, LOT, died l

on J anuary I, {iiiil
I916. His dis-l
abi litv rcl irc-
lllcllt wuH ol-

Ping Pong
Winners

The winners of the Research
Department Holiday Ping
Pong Tournament have been
announced.

In the Men's Singles,1st
division winner was TSgt.
Richard L. Wi11is, SOSB; 2nd
division was Jerry Taylor,

Men's Doubles competition
wound up with SSgt. Richard C.
Johnson, SOSB and TSgt.
Richard L. Willis, SOSB in the
top s lot .

llurold llowlrd. l{l)(i( i untl

Yovth Soccer

The sons of four Center em-
ployees have just completed a
very successful season as mem-
bers of the St. Francis of
Assisi Parochial Soccer Team.
The team won the C.Y.C. City-
County Championship by beat-
ing St. Michaels 2-0.

The boys and their fathers
are: Tim LaBeau, son of
Robert LaBeau, MDRB; Bob
Bender, son of Robert Bender,
MDDP; Jim Hausner, son of
Edward Hausner, MDRA; and
Denny Ullo, son of August
tJllo, MI)l{A.

In d ,7 RDGW: and 3rd division winner

bympffiny ilfi.'*o.tntttt' 
charres Smith'



at retirement is that I can no
longer be closely associated
with those people who have
been my fellow workers."

He and his wife, who is also
retiring at the same time after
14 years at McDonnell, expect
to continue to live al their
present location in South St.
Louis County. They have many
possible activities, including
volunteer work, travel and time
to enjoy their fourgrandchildren.

"Also, our'Honey-do' job
box is full to the brim.

"However, none of these
things will have a Type 3 Job
Plan with milestone start and
stop dates.

"W f irst objective is to
see how long I can go without
setting the alarm clock."

RONALD W. WANDLING,
MDDB, entered Federal service
with the U.S. Army in 1941. He
was sent to the Asiatic Pacific
Theatre in February 1942 and
was commissioned in Anti-Air-
craft Artillery. He then served
in New Guinea and Southwest
Pacific as range officer and
battery commander.

After his discharge he went
into private employment in the
field of pipeline surveying and
mapping prior to joiningDMAAC
\n 1962. He was assigned to

r wuruorJ r.
Corps of Engineers Service
Base at the foot of Arsenal
Street as an electrician.

He entered the U..S. Army in
May 1943 and was assigned to
the 370th Medical Battalion of
the 70th Infantry Division and
saw service in France and Ger-
many. After V.J. Day the 70th
Division was disbanded and
parts were integrated into the
3rd Inf antry Division. He
stayed with the 3rd untilapprox-
imately April 1946 performing
occupation duties. He was dis-
charged on May Ll., 1946 and re-
turned to the CE Service Base,
remaining until a RIF in Octo-
ber,1946.

He was recalled in November
1947 at the Service Base and
remained until his transler to
DMAAC in November 1950 as
an electrician. He has held
various positions within the
Directorate of Facilities Engi-
neering to his present position
of General Facilities & Equip'
ment Maintenance & Operations
General Foreman.

"We have no immediate
plans on retirement; wi ll pro-
bably play it by ear for a while.
We do intend to make trips to
some of the places we've been
talking about for the past 34
years. We owe visits to friends
and relatives living out of
town. "

Horrison

SAMUEL E. O-
VERLEASE,, JR.
(MDR) died Jan-
uary 3, 1976. He
retired this past
August with 21
years, 7 months
Federal service,
all at DMAAC.
He was assigned as a photogra-
pher (N4&C) at time or retirement.

Services were held on Wed-
nesday, January 7 from Math
Hermann & Son's Chapel with
interment at St. John's.

He is survived by his wife,
Ruth.

Tox Dcdlne Is

APRTI. 15 !

fected onDecem-,DW Madelerne Vanf)eVen, KUUU,
ber 8, 197 5,
wi th 27 ye ar s,
3 months total Federal service.
He had spent 2lt/z years at
DMAAC and had been assigned
as a warehouseman.

The luneral service was
held on January 6 at West Pres-
byterian Church with interment
at Jefferson Barracks National
Cemetery.

He is survived by his wife,
Valora and a son.

SSgt. Ronald T. Opsahl of
the Cartographic Technical
Squadron was recently named
honor graduate of the 15 Ait
Force Noncommissioned Offi-
cers Leadership School.

The Honor Crraduate Award,
the highest recognition of
achievement presented bY the
school, is bestowed uPon the
student who has attained the
highest combined academic and
leadership grades.

A precision photograPhic
technician assigned to the
Simulator Plale Division at
CTS, Sergeant Opsahl was the
primary military member of the
FT-2 radar landmass simulator
plate production team and is
currently working in the Produc-
tion of the FT-3 RLMS color
maps.

SJS13.ll,,jl'"0" 
the Mixed NCO Honor

Grod
lnformation Booklets
Ready for Employees

Several informative pamphlets
for Federal employees have been
reprinted or revised recently by
the U.S. Civil rService Commission,
These newly available publications,
part of the FED FACTS series of
pamphlets, may be obtained from
your personnel office or from the
Superintendent of Documents, Gov-
ernment Printing Office.

"FED FACTS 8 on Nleeting Your
Financial Obligations" discusses
the special obligation Federal em-
ployees have to avoid indebted-
ness in the "goldfish bowl" of pub-
lic responsibility. The new edition
(May, 1975) takes into account
provisions of a new law permit-
ling garnishment of wages for ali-
mony and child support.

"FED FACTS 3 on the Civil
Service Retirement System" pre-
sents the main features of the re-
tirement system in nontechnical
Ianguage. The pamphlet explains
when you can retire, how to com-
pute your annuity when you do,
what happens to your retirement
centributions if you leave Federal
service, and related topics. The
new edition (Mareh 1975) takes
into account recent changes in the
retirement law.

"FED FACTS 15 on the Federal
Labor Relations Program" is an
easy-reading discussion of basic
Federal labor relations provisions
and what they mean to emploYees.
The new edition (May 1975) re-
flects changes in the Executive
order governing Federal labor re-
latlons.

Overleose
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